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Have a multimedia project and need to use specialized applications to create a movie, manipulate images, or create a
techno-track? You can use Green Library's new multimedia station (an extension of the the Multimedia Studio, located in
Meyer). You'll find it includes a host of multimedia applications such as Final Cut Pro, iMovie, GarageBand, Photoshop, and
much more.
Use of the multimedia station is reserved for Stanford patrons who need to work on multimedia projects. Cluster machines are
available for Stanford patrons with non-multimedia needs. Click here [1] for Meyer policies for using the Multimedia Studio.
The multimedia station is available during Green Library's operating hours [2]. You can find it next to the Information Center
desk [3]. Look for the computer labeled "Multimedia Station".
Documentation on how to use some of the popular, or most used, applications can be found at the station. If you have
questions about a particular application and how it works, please contact the Meyer consultants [4]. If the multimedia station is
not functioning properly, please contact Ronnie Fields [5].
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